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elcome to the
inaugural issue of
Bradley Essential, a
quarterly community
lifestyles magazine
published by the
Cleveland Daily Banner.
Staffers have been working since February,
choosing a variety of topics on which to focus
and present to readers.
In this first issue, among the articles are looks
at the beauty of the Ocoee Region, the stylish
resurgence of Hardwick Clothes, and an introduction to the Bradley County Master Gardeners.
In addition, you’ll also find regular features that
will be part of each issue: Local Flavor focuses on
food; Style Scene offers a look at clothing available locally; and the Social Calendar shares
community events to add to your itinerary (and
look for your opportunity to win free Riverbend
Festival passes).
We hope you enjoy Bradley Essential as much
as we’ve enjoyed bringing it to you!

Our mission is to promote Bradley County and the surrounding
area and to showcase its many attributes. We welcome ideas and
suggestions for future editions of the magazine. Just send us a
brief note via email.
© 2018 Cleveland Daily Banner

On the
Cover
Photo by
DANIEL GUY

Bradley Essential
P.O. Box 3600
Cleveland, TN 37311
423-472-5041
EMAIL: Editor@BradleyEssential.com
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Autumn Hughes, Editor
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Callie Kessler
and Amelia
Herron were
among hundreds of
Easter egg
hunt
participants
this year.
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Summer’s coming
– it’s time to

Explore the
Ocoee Region

Photo courtesy of
OCOEE OUTDOORS

Rafters wait their
turn at the put-in
area on the Ocoee
River.

By Colby Denton

E

veryone who lives in Cleveland and the surrounding area knows the beauty of the Ocoee
Region and the thrill of rafting its rivers. But rafting is only one of numerous activities you can do
while here.
Biking, hiking, fishing and ziplining are just a
few of the many recreational activities you can do
aside from rafting the Ocoee River.
Having hosted the 1996 Olympic games at the
Ocoee Whitewater Center, the area is becoming
more and more popular, according to locals. Numerous rafting and recreation companies exist in
the Ocoee to offer a large variety to choose from
such as Ocoee Outdoors, Ocoee Inn, Ocoee Rafting,
Wildwater Rafting, Whitewater Express, Quest Expeditions, Outland Expeditions, Outdoor Adventure Rafting, Cherokee Rafting, Ocoee Adventure
Center and several others.
Known for their beautiful scenery and recreational opportunities, the Ocoee and Hiwassee
rivers attract those interested in floating, tubing or
– more commonly – rafting their raging waters.
For those wanting a bit more of a scenic journey, guests can opt to stand-up paddleboard (SUP)
or kayak on Lake Ocoee, as the water is calm.
If you are more interested in land-based adventures, ziplining is offered for those who want to
soar through the treetops of the region, seeing the
natural beauty as well as getting an adrenaline
rush.
Ocoee Zipz is a company that partners with
Ocoee Outdoors rafting to offer both ziplining and
whitewater rafting.
8

“We have differing heights of ziplines,” said
Dawn Calvon, manager of Ocoee Outdoors. “We
offer a two-hour tour with seven different lines that
collectively make up the 6,000 feet of cable that we
have!”
Designed for ages 6 to 95, these ziplines are
universally enjoyed by tourists and locals alike.
“We’ve got great guides and safety is paramount,” Calvon added. “We use large metal platforms to launch from, as opposed to more flimsy
wooden ones and half of our tour goes by the Lower
Ocoee River while the other half goes through the
forest canopy.”
Calvon states that the guides also patiently work
with guests who have a fear of heights to help them
conquer their fears and have a great time ziplining.
In addition to visitors, many local residents
moonlight as guides during the summer. This
works perfectly for teachers, who have the summer
off, like Jonathan Garrett. Known as Jon G. to his

Spring 2018
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Get to know
the Ocoee:
• Ocoee Whitewater
Center
4400 Highway 64 W.
Copperhill, TN 37317
423-496-0100
www.fs.usda.
gov/cherokee/
• Ocoee Inn
2496 Highway 64
Benton, TN 37307
1-800-272-7238
www.OcoeeInn.com
• Ocoee Zipz
1985 Highway 64
Benton, TN 37307
1-877-794-7947
OcoeeZipz.com
• Ocoee River Barn
1889 Highway 64
Benton, TN 37307
423-618-1755
OcoeeRiverBarn.com
• Ocoee Outdoors
1984 Highway 64
Benton, TN 37307
1-800-533-7767
OcoeeOutdoors.com
• Ocoee Rafting
1548 Highway 68
Ducktown, TN 37326
1-800-251-4800
www.OcoeeRafting
.com
• Wildwater Rafting
4596 Highway 64 W.
Ducktown, TN 37326
866-319-8870
WildwaterRafting.com
• Whitewater Express
703 Golf Course Road
Copperhill, TN 37317
423-496-9126
www.Whitewater
Express.com
Photo courtesy of
OCOEE OUTDOORS

Raft? Check! Paddle?
Check! Life jacket
and helmet? Check
and check! Smile for
the camera? Cheese!

BradleyEssential
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• Quest Expeditions
281 Highway 64
Ocoee, TN 37361
423-338-2979
QuestExpeditions.com
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Get to know
the Ocoee:

Photo
courtesy of
OCOEE
OUTDOORS

• Outland Expeditions
6501 Waterlevel Highway S.E.
Cleveland, TN 37323
423-478-1442
www.OutlandExpedi
tions.com

After suiting up in
safety gear,
intrepid
Ocoee
River paddlers ride a
bus to the
raft put-in
point.

• Outdoor Adventure
Rafting
629 Welcome Valley
Road
Benton, TN 37307
423-338-5746
www.Ocoee.com
• Cherokee Rafting
869 Highway 64
Ocoee, TN 37361
1-800-451-7238
CherokeeRafting.com
• Ocoee Adventure Center
4651 Highway 64
Copperhill, TN 37317
1-888-RAFT-OAC
(1-888-723-8622)
www.OcoeeAdventure
Center.com

The Ocoee River
is open for rafting
on Saturdays and
Sundays now
through Oct. 28.
Water also flows on
Monday, Thursday
and Friday during
the months of June,
July and August for
rafting Ocoee River
trips. Special holiday water releases
on the Ocoee for
2018 include May
28 (Memorial Day)
and Sept. 3 (Labor
Day).
10

river guests, is a math teacher at Bradley Central High School, who also works as an Ocoee
rafting guide and trip leader for Ocoee Inn rafting during the summer months.
“If it’s on your bucket list, go,” Garrett said
of exploring the Ocoee region. “And if it’s not on
your bucket list, put it on it!”
Having fewer restaurants and lodging opportunities in Polk County than neighboring
Bradley County produces a mutually beneficial
symbiotic relationship between the two regions.
Visitors can raft in Polk County on the Ocoee,
then go to their hotels in Cleveland.
“The Ocoee River is the most commercially
rafted river in the United States, with nearly
300,000 people who go down the river every
summer,” Garrett said. “This brings people in
from all over, which affects Cleveland’s lodging
and restaurant industry.”
Aside from recreational activities, the region
also boasts several picturesque locations perfect
for events such as weddings; the Ocoee River
Barn in Benton is one such place. Hosting
events ranging from weddings and birthdays to
proms and anniversaries, the air-conditioned
barn was voted No. 1 in the Top 10 wedding
venues in Tennessee by OnlyIn YourState.com
“We offer a lot of decorations, service and a
fantastic facility,” River Barn manager Meg
Lemons said. “We didn’t build this barn to originally be a wedding venue, so our price is much
more affordable than others.”
Located right off the Lower Ocoee River, the
Spring 2018

Photo courtesy of OCOEE ZIPZ

A delighted youngster enjoys
a zipline trip during a visit to
the Ocoee Region.
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Jonathan
Garrett is
wearing
the type of
safety gear
that rafters
on the
Ocoee
River must
use. Helmets, life
jackets
and paddles are
provided
by each
rafting
company.
Otherwise,
wear comfortable
clothing
you don’t
mind getting wet.

venue allows for beautiful events followed by late
night swims.
“For weddings, our goal is to make the bride
feel like it’s the best venue in the world for her to
get married at,” Lemons added.
Whether you come to the Ocoee to relax, get active or say “I do,” you won’t be disappointed with
the number of options available.
“The main thing about the Ocoee is you’re always making memories,” Calvon said. “You aren’t
just going to the movies or participating in a sport.
You aren’t a spectator, you are in the action!” n
Suzanne Akins
Realtor, ABR, GRI
RE/MAX Real Estate Professionals
office (423) 476-7300
mobile (423) 650-9222
Call/Text for your Real Estate needs
suzanne@suzanneakinshome.com
suzanneakinshome.com
1727 Mount Vernon Dr
Cleveland, TN 37312

Real Estate Professionals
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
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Fashion & function fuse at
Hardwick Clothes
By Colby Denton

H

ardwick Clothes, a Southern staple and icon of Cleveland, has
been in business since 1880 and has
managed to remain relevant in all of its
designs and trends throughout the 21st
century.
President and CEO Bruce Bellusci
believes that Hardwick’s has always
stayed abreast of trends and seeks to
provide its consumers with the best
products possible.
“I had previously worked for a company called Hart Schaffner Marx in
Chicago, which was the largest men’s
clothing manufacturer in the world, and
I worked there for over 30 years in different roles,” Bellusci said. “Hardwick’s,
being the oldest manufacturer of men’s
clothing in the U.S. used to be just a career apparel, basic blazer type of company that wasn’t nationally known.”
Citing competition from newer, offshore companies, Bellusci states that
Hardwick’s was bankrupt when Allan
Jones purchased and completely revitalized it.
“This has always been a family business,” Bellusci said. “The Hardwicks
took such good care of their workers
and we try to do the same for ours.
When Allan Jones bought this company
in 2014, they kept it going and kept the
jobs it supplied as a result. We’ve got
great people.”
Bellusci was hired as one of several
employees from Hart Schaffner Marx.
Hardwick’s also hired former employees
of Hickey Freeman, Southwick and Hart

12

Photos by
COLBY DENTON

A trio of suits await visitors
to Hardwick Clothes’
manufacturing facility in
Cleveland.

Schaffner Marx, who were all players in
the men’s apparel business, and are
strong, established, American brands.
According to Bellusci, the company
has always been one to go an extra step
further in everything. For instance,
Hardwick’s pushed the envelope when
its clothing was featured in early “Playboy” magazines.
“This was dangerous, it was risqué,
and really shows how they pushed the

Spring 2018
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Aboveisasamplingofsuitsin
someofthefabrics
offeredbyHardwick
Clothes.Atleftand
inthebackground
arefabricswatches
inavarietyofcolors
andfinishes.Below,
aHardwickClothes
employeepieces
togetherpartofa
suit.
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Photo by COLBY DENTON
An employee at Hardwick Clothes carefully
places and marks the fabric where a pocket
will be placed on a jacket.

limits of their brand, which was a
great thing,” Bellusci said.
The layout of the Hardwick
facility was originally full of older
machinery, which was updated
upon Jones’ purchase. Bellusci
states that these new machines
and fabrics that were brought in
are meant to not only appeal to
older generations, but younger
ones as well.
Asking himself the question,
“What type of suit are men wanting to wear today?” Bellusci says
that the end result was a very
lightweight, soft material that
makes its wearer look taller and
feel more confident.
After the investment in facility machinery, Hardwick’s compiled a team of experts in various
fields as administrators including
John Diacatos, vice president of
14

manufacturing; Carmen Chastain, CFO; and John Parenti, vice
president of design and merchandising, who understands the
countless fabrics and the ways
that they fit.
“We want these suits to accentuate the body, but be comfortable and not restrictive in
movement,” Bellusci said. “If we
can get the next generation of 30to 40-year-olds excited about
wearing one of our jackets with a
pair of corduroy jeans or with a
dress shirt and tie, that’s the key
to success.”
Hardwick’s makes sport jackets, blazers, pants and vests for
men, as well as women’s jackets,
blazers and dress pants.
Training new hires takes a bit
of time, Bellusci says, because it
takes a particular attention to deSpring 2018

tail to be able to sew the fine,
Italian fabrics that Hardwick’s
uses, as opposed to standard,
mainstream polyester clothing.
In Cleveland, The Town
Squire Men’s Wear is the only establishment that carries Hardwick’s clothing. Yacoubian’s and
Bruce Baird & Company in Chattanooga also carry the brand.
“Hardwick is being carried in
stores all around the country that
sell clothes anywhere from
$2,000 to $5,000, like Saks Fifth
Avenue in New York,” Bellusci
said. “This is truly a testament to
our people and our products.”
Unfortunately, American
products are not cheap, which is
what contributes to outsourcing
products from other countries;
however, Bellusci says that
American workers are the best in
BradleyEssential.com

Buy YOUR next vehicle from the 2018 DealerRater
Toyota DEALER OF THE YEAR For Tennessee

This award recognizes auto dealerships across the U.S. and
Canada that deliver outstanding customer service, based on
consumer reviews written on DealerRater.com

toyotaofcleveland.com | 3560 Village N. Boulevard SW | 423.664.9715
LIKE US ON
BradleyEssential

/TOYOTAOFCLEVELAND
Spring 2018
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Anemployeeat
Hardwick
Clothes
makesa
garmentat
themanufacturing
facilityin
Cleveland.

the world and the most productive, and if the “Made in America”
products are exceptional like
Hardwick’s are, they will pay for
themselves.
According to Bellusci, Hardwick’s uses the finest Italian fabrics assembled in the U.S. using
the most lightweight, softest components for the young, American
male. The pricing of the clothing
is also much less expensive than
similar apparel made with Italian
components. While competitors’
jackets may retail at nearly
$1,000, Hardwick’s provides its
jackets for at least $200 less.
One of the largest trends the
company has noticed is the popularity of silhouetted clothing,
made of form-fitting, yet stretch16

able fabrics that allow movement
and aren’t baggy. Today, nearly
every piece of clothing made at
Hardwick’s has some aspect of
stretch-performance material
within it.
Family is one of the biggest
factors of importance for Hardwick’s.
“We’ve had dedicated people
working here for generations,”
Bellusci said. “We may even have
entire families working here including a grandparent, child and
grandchild, because we wanted to
make this a family environment
where everyone is welcome.
Happy people are productive people!”
Aside from the variety of jobs
offered to the community, HardSpring 2018

wick’s also gives Cleveland and
Bradley County residents a sense
of pride, and has touched nearly
every family in the community.
Bellusci states that contrary to
the years prior to Jones’ acquisition of Hardwick Clothes, where
hardly anyone outside of Cleveland knew what the company
was, it is now known all across
the nation.
One detail the company focuses on is stating on its tags,
“Made in Cleveland, Tennessee,”
to draw attention to not only the
U.S., but the specific town where
the product is made.
“One-hundred percent of our
product is made here at our facility,” Bellusci said. “Not many
companies can say that.” n
BradleyEssential
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Local Flavor

Homestyle cooking
(without the cleanup)
By Autumn Hughes

F

or most folks, the idea of a down-home
meal brings a flood of memories –
maybe it’s of Grandma’s fried chicken on a
Sunday afternoon or Mom’s meatloaf with a
bounty of side dishes to choose from. No
matter who the cook was, the memory of
meals gathered around the family dinner
table is powerful and something not everyone has time to replicate today.
That’s where eateries that specialize in
homestyle cooking come in, providing the
meals that made us feel nurtured even we
lack the time (or cooking skills) needed.
Locally, there are a variety of homestyle
restaurants offering a menu of daily specials
and additional choices like hamburgers, salads and a number of other dishes. Among
them are the Farmhouse Restaurant,
Cooke’s Food Store & Pharmacy, and The
Old Fort Restaurant.
At the Farmhouse Restaurant, owner
Kathy Keller knows how to keep her customers happy: The most popular meats on
the menu are chicken and dumplings,
chicken casserole and meatloaf.
"You don't ever miss the day you're supposed to have those," Keller said, adding
regular customers know the menu schedule
by heart.
Keller bought the Farmhouse Restaurant
on April 21, 2017.
"I worked here 14 years before that,"
Keller said, adding over the years she
served, cooked and was kitchen manager
when she bought the restaurant.
While the longtime menu has proved to
18

Photos by AUTUMN HUGHES

Above, Farmhouse Restaurant
owner Kathy Keller updates the
daily menu board. At left, waitress
Amanda Miller delivers lunch to
customers hungry for homestyle
cooking.

Spring 2018
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Tasty Places:
•FarmhouseRestaurant
2260HarrisonPike
Cleveland,TN37311
423-339-9998
•TheOldFortRestaurant
142225thSt.N.W.
Cleveland,TN37311
423-339-0446
OldFortCleveland.com
•Angela’sHomestyle
Restaurant
1799APD40Appalachian
Highway
Cleveland,TN37323
423-472-1651

PhotobyDANIELGUY

CustomerslineupatCooke’sFoodStore&Pharmacy,waitingtheirturntoorderfromthe
hotfoodbar.

be a hit with customers, Keller said
she is interested in offering a few
new dishes.
"I just want to add a fruity summer salad and a special once or twice
a week, maybe salmon on a bed of
rice with broccoli," she said. "I'd like
to add cheesy grits and a few new
things."
However, there are no plans to
change the main menu.
"Some people will order the same
thing no matter how many times
they come," Keller said.
On the "meat & three" menu, the
meats change every day and usually
three vegetables are switched out.
However, Keller said if your favorite
side dish is missing on the day you
visit, just ask if it is available. Most
times it is.
"We can do that for our customers," she said.
Keller said the best compliment
BradleyEssential

she can receive is when customers
say "We will be back." And while she
welcomes new customers almost
every day, some regular customers
eat there two to three times a week.
Keller said she believes there is a
simple reason why homestyle cooking is such a popular choice for customers.
"Our lives are so busy we don't
have time anymore … to cook," she
said.
The Farmhouse Restaurant is located at 2260 Harrison Pike in
Cleveland. It is open from 11 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. on Sunday, from 11 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. Monday through Wednesday, and from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Thursday and Friday.
Cooke's Food Store & Pharmacy
has been in the homestyle cooking
business for decades, not only by
selling groceries to generations of
skilled home cooks, but also by offerSpring 2018

•TheSpot
45N.OcoeeSt.
Cleveland,TN37311
423-479-7768
•Kathy’sCowntyKitchen
121PoplarSt.
Benton,TN37307
423-338-1214
•Lottie’sDiner
5790OldHighway411
Benton,TN37307
423-338-8513
•Cooke’sFoodStore&
Pharmacy
3400KeithSt.N.W.
Cleveland,TN37312
423-472-5034
www.CookesHometown
Grocer.com
•FoodCity
255OcoeeCrossingN.W.
Cleveland,TN37312
423-473-2066
www.FoodCity.com
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Tasty Places:


•FoodCity
2310McGradyDriveS.E.
ClevelandTN,37323
423-339-5451
www.FoodCity.com
•PigglyWiggly
8541HiwasseeSt.N.W.
Charleston,TN37310
423-665-3307
www.PigglyWiggly.com
•Publix
635PaulHuffParkway
Cleveland,TN37312
423-476-4022
www.Publix.com
Editor’s Note: Many of
these local eateries don’t
have websites but do have a
social media presence on
Facebook and update their
menus daily.

Bradley County
and the surrounding area offer a
wealth of dining
opportunities,
ranging from
homestyle food and
ethnic cuisine to
fine dining and
BBQ – and dozens
of other food
options.
If you’d like to
see your favorite
type of food
featured in Bradley
Essential, please
send the information in an email to
Editor@Bradley
Essential.com
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ing its hot food bar.
Deli manager Wendy Noelck
said Cooke’s has offered a hot food
bar for more than 35 years and it is
one of the most popular locations in
the store.
"We've added to the menu over
the years but we've never changed
it," Noelck said.
Cooke’s hot food bar offers favorites like BBQ pork, fried chicken,
chicken tenders, green beans,
mashed potatoes, mac & cheese and
potato logs every day. Noelck said
they also feature a different downhome favorite every day.
"We use over 120 pounds of
ground beef to make our meatloaf
on Tuesdays," she said. "We'll sell
300 pounds of chicken and dressing
on a Thursday."
Noelck said the food is prepared
from scratch, including the pinto
beans which are cooked from dry,
not from a can.
"The only thing we open cans for
is the green beans," she said, adding
they are seasoned with ham hocks
and bacon grease. "It's not healthy
but it's home cooking."
Customers can dine in or carry
out their meals and customers can
purchase by the plate or by the
pound.
In addition to the hot food bar,
Noelck said Cooke’s sandwich bar is
popular. The sandwich bar also has
signature days: Taco Tuesdays,
baked potatoes on Tater Thursdays,
and Fish Fridays.
Noelck has been with Cooke's
for 20 years and was trained by
Becky Cooke, owner Dan Cooke's
sister.
"The cooking position is the
most important at the hot bar," she
said, adding part of her job is to
make sure the longtime recipes are
followed.
Cooke’s opens for breakfast at 7
Spring 2018
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Thehotfoodbar menusignatCooke’s
FoodStore&Pharmacyhelpsmakeclear
themealoptionsavailable.

a.m. and offers the hot food bar
from 10:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily.
They have regular customers –
some for a particular day’s special,
and some who come in several
times a week.
“It’s like family we have so many
regulars,” Noelck said.
Cooke’s Food Store & Pharmacy
is located at 3400 Keith Street N.W.
in Cleveland.
The Old Fort Restaurant has a
long and storied history of offering
homestyle cooking. Corky and Pat
McGowan and their son Scott own
“The Old Fort.” Their son, Dax, also
grew up in the business, Corky
began working in the restaurant
business at age 11, and Pat began at
age 13. They both enjoy nurturing
people through food and making
them happy.
Pat and Corky bought The Old
Fort Restaurant in 1991. At that
time it was a downtown Cleveland
eatery that seated 40. They later
moved to South Lee Highway before making what they anticipate is
their final move to 25th Street. Pat
BradleyEssential.com
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TheMcGowanfamilyhasownedand
operatedTheOldFortRestaurantsince
1991.Fromleft:Dax,Pat,Corkyand
ScottMcGowan,standoutsidethe
restauranton25thStreetinCleveland.

said it was their dream to find a
permanent location.
Pat said the restaurant is
blessed with several regular customers, some of whom come in
for breakfast and either lunch or
dinner. During the week, folks in
the lunch crowd occasionally
bring their families in for breakfast on Saturdays, she said.
The McGowans recently renovated the parking lot to offer better access for customers.
“It starts from the front door
to the back door,” Pat said of what
makes the restaurant successful.
“It takes everyone here doing a
good job to make it work.”
From when a customer is
greeted, seated and served, to

when the dirty dishes make their
way to the dishwasher, every step
– and every person involved in
the process is important.
The McGowans have learned
recently, during a time of illness
for Corky, that their customers
“genuinely care about my family,” which is also a blessing.
“What keeps us here is the
great customers,” she added. “We
want it to be a family restaurant
for all ages, all types of people,
where they feel they can come in
and be taken care of.”
The Old Fort Restaurant is located at 1422 25th St. N.W. in
Cleveland. It is open from 6 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Monday through Saturday. n

PhotobyAUTUMNHUGHES

Friedchicken,mashedpotatoes,green
beansandcarrots,asservedupatThe
OldFortRestaurant.

Perry’s Petals
Cleveland’s Premier Florist

1713 Keith St. • Stuart Park Plaza • 476-7573
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Style Scene
His-and-her looks for Spring
By Colby Denton

I

f you ask around, Clevelanders will tell you that the
city is a very stylish, well-dressed
area that also pays attention to
personal grooming. Some attribute this to Cleveland’s selection
of clothing stores and boutiques
for both men and women. Others
may state that it is inherent in
the Southern culture. Certain
keystone establishments such as
Orange Blossom Boutique, The
Town Squire Men’s Wear, and
The Chop Shop embody not only
the Southern culture, but also
Cleveland’s culture through their
products, employee knowledge
and overall customer service.
Megan Brewster, owner of
Orange Blossom Boutique, states
that her boutique has something
for everyone. Providing clothing
for young women, older women
and even baby clothing, Orange
Blossom is a one-stop shop for
any Cleveland lady.
“I purchased Orange Blossom
from Pat Fuller in September
2017, closed it for renovations for
about three weeks and reopened
it Oct. 1,” Brewster said.
The 25-year-old manager explained that although her degree
from Lee University is in special
education, her background in retail made her always want to run
her own business.
“I always wanted to run a
store, but originally thought
about doing either a home and
22
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This ensemble from Orange Blossom
Boutique features AG Jeans, Gretchen
Scott top, Chocola Blu “Wamblee”
wedges, earrings by St. Armands, and
necklace by Roberta Roller Rabbit.

gift store or a clothing store,” she
said. “I knew Pat had opened the
shop almost 12 years ago, knew
she had a great business and I
wanted something established in
Cleveland.”
Citing her admiration of
Fuller and her shop, Brewster
stressed that she has attempted
to remain faithful to Fuller’s original vision of Orange Blossom
Boutique. Through her retail experience, she also stays abreast of
all fashion trends for the future.
“Blue is a huge color for
Spring 2018

spring. You’re
still going to
see a lot of
cold shoulder,
which is the
partially exposed shoulders on
dresses and
has been
Megan Brewster
around for
about two
years,” Brewster said. “You’ll see
it for at least another year and a
lot of embroidery as well.”
Silk is a fabric that is very
fashionable, according to Brewer,
along with velvet, as both fabrics
are used extensively in the summer line.
“They tried velvet out last
year, and it went over so well that
they did it all year round,” Brewster added. “We really do have
something for everyone, and I
think that sets us apart from
other places.”
Brands offered include Hardwick Clothes, PPLA Clothing,
Tribal, Love’s Affect, Maven
West, AG, Joseph Ribkoff, Buddy
Love, Chocolat Blu, Johnny Was
Clothing, St. Armands, Gretchen
Scott, LaRoque, Brighton,
Rylee+Cru, and many more.
The Orange Blossom Boutique is located at 1803 Keith St.
N.W. in Cleveland. It is open
from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday, and from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
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LarryMcDaniel,ownerofTheTownSquireMen’s
Ser,pairsatrendylightgrysuitwithcolorfulties
perfectforspring.

For men, shopping is often a mission.
Larry McDaniel, owner of The Town
Squire, knows this and works hard alongside his employees to provide his customers with the best products in a timely
manner. One product that McDaniel said
you may see more men wearing this
spring is a light gray suit.
“This product is 100 percent worsted
wool,” he said. “It’s made by Hardwick
Clothes, right here in Cleveland, a local
manufacturer. Since I’m a local businessman, I’m proud to carry these products.”
For this style of jacket, a standard,
notched lapel is used with peaked stitch
on the lapel. It also includes a side vent
near the rear bottom of the jacket on the

sides. Only two buttons are featured, as
opposed to the traditional three. McDaniel adds that the brown buttons are
made of tortoiseshell, which is a new
fashion look that accentuates the lighter
gray color. Aside from gray, navy is also
popular as a suit color in spring.
Matching pants are flat-fronted excluding the traditional pleats, and also
feature the more narrow-fitted legs.
“This is more of an updated, if you
will, or fitted suit for Spring 2018,” McDaniel said, “but it can fit anybody.”
Sportswear is very popular for the
business casual look, but blazers, suits
and sport coats are popular for different
occasions for casual or dressy looks.
For shoes, McDaniel says that the cognac, or the luggage color – is very interchangeable with different colors, and the
matte finish has become more popular
than the traditional, shiny black.
McDaniel describes The Town Squire
as a cross-section men’s store, which can
supply the fashion end of clothing, performance gear or even T-shirts, depending
on the need. Another feature that he emphasized is how many suits designed by
Hardwick Clothes are now made from 98
percent wool and 2 percent Spandex,
which gives its wearers a new feel and
close fit while also allowing full movement.
The Town Squire Men’s Wear is located at 1717 Keith St. N.W. in Cleveland.
It is open from 9:30 a.m. Monday
through Friday, and from 9:30 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturday.

Stylish
Spots:
•Orange
Blossom
Boutique
1803KeithSt.
N.W.
Cleveland
423-244-1000
OrangeBlos
somBoutique
.com
•TheTown
SquireMen’s
Wear
1717KeithSt.
N.W.
Cleveland
423-472-6012
TheTown
Squire.com
•SimplyChic
Boutique
3330KeithSt.
Cleveland
423-458-1571
SimplyChic
Boutique.com
•Southern
Hanger
Boutique
2524KeithSt.
N.W.
Cleveland
423-790-0192
Southern
Hanger
Cleveland
.com
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Once fully dressed, if a
man desires a good haircut, then stop in and check
out The Chop Shop in
Cleveland.
Owner Daniel Graham
opened The Chop Shop on
March 28, 2017, and recently celebrated its oneyear anniversary.
“I’m a car enthusiast,
so that went into designing
the theme for my shop,”
Graham said. “
Graham said he never
expected to run his own
barbershop at 27 years old,
but that life certainly can
pleasantly surprise us as it
did him.
Having only two employees, Graham said that
he trusts his workers immensely. If a guest requests him, but he isn’t
there, either of his two
workers can do the job just
as well, he says. Sending
his employees to several
hair shows each year, Graham states that they have
no excuse to not go and
learn more techniques.
This year, Graham and his
employees plan to go to
Orlando for a hair show.
Guests who enter The
Chop Shop are treated to
comfortable couches instead of standard chairs in
the waiting area, as Gra-

PhotobyCOLBYDENTON

DanielGraham,ownerofThe
ChopShop,standsbehindhis
barber’schair.

ham states that he wanted
his guests to wait comfortably. A pool table is also
available for entertainment before or after your
haircut.
Graham also teaches
classes at the hair school at
Franklin Academy occasionally, as many barbershop techniques are not
often taught in schools. He
states that he also takes
marketing and promotion
courses to better promote
his brand.
The Chop Shop guests

can choose a standard
haircut, hair wash, neck
shave with hot towel,
beard trim and even a
waxing station for those
pesky eyebrows!
“We try to offer a comfortable male environment, so that way when
men want something done
that may embarrass them,
they won’t be embarrassed
if they come here,” Graham said.
Being geared specifically towards men, The
Chop Shop is not like anything else in town, Graham
said. Surrounded by car
parts on the walls and
seated in large, red chairs
as if in your own private
garage, customers get personalized attention in a
welcoming environment.
“The Chop Shop is a
male-friendly environment
where you can get a quality
haircut consistently,” Graham added.
The weekends are their
busiest times, so be sure to
call ahead and reserve
your spot early!
The Chop Shop is located at 845 Keith St. N.W.
in Cleveland. It is open
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday,
and from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday.

Stylish
Spots:
•MallyB’s
Boutique
2865KeithSt.
N.W.
Cleveland
423-478-0700
MallyBs
Boutique.com
•Classy& 
Sassy
Boutique
2524KeithSt.
N.W.
Cleveland
423-458-4458
TNClassy
Sassy
Boutique.com
•Element
60N.Ocoee
St.
Cleveland
423-503-6107
ShopInMy
Element.com
•Poppeas
Children’s
Boutique
3411KeithSt.
N.W.
423-479-6116
Poppeas
Boutique.com
•EstherLilly
Bradley
SquareMall
Cleveland
423-790-5222

See what a difference
comfort can make

Just across from the Courhouse
Cleveland, TN 37311
423.476.4542 | stamperhome.com
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Green-thumb gurus
Bradley County
Master Gardeners
are ready to grow
By Autumn Hughes

T

o become a member of the
Bradley County Master Gardeners, you don't have to be wellversed in gardening techniques
or skilled in building planting
beds. You just have to be willing
to learn and put in the time to
become a Master Gardener.
An organization open to the
public, the Bradley County Master Gardeners promote environmental stewardship through a
network of volunteers who provide research-based information
and education to Tennessee communities in home gardening and
related areas. As part of its mission, the program supports continued education and
development for committed volunteers.
Among the members of the
Bradley County Master Gardeners are Phyllis Tilden, Jerry Eppinga and Marcia and Matt
Thayer, all of whom shared their
reasons for participating in the
group.
A Bradley County native,
Tilden moved back to this area
from Kansas City, Kansas, in
2012.
“My husband, Bruce, and I
are both into growing native
plants,” Tilden said, adding they
also have vegetable gardens and
decorative plants on their prop26
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Bradley County Master Gardeners Phyllis Tilden (left) and Jerry Eppinga look over
some of the plants Tilden started in her home greenhouse.

erty. Their interest in native
plants is the direct result of becoming involved in the Master
Gardeners program.
While most of her garden is
still fairly dormant this early in
the year, Tilden has been busy
nurturing a variety of seedlings
in her greenhouse – tomato,
sweet pepper and hot pepper
plants among them. When the
timing is right, she also plans to
plant beets, carrots and radishes.
Tilden said her greenhouse is
home to several plants gifted to
Spring 2018

her by relatives, like a dish garden of cacti, a staghorn fern and
a vibrant pink bougainvillea.
After enduring the winter, they
will soon be rewarded with being
moved outside when warmer
temperatures arrive.
Eppinga moved to Bradley
County from Virginia four years
ago. She had been a Master Gardener there and decided to become one here, too. Eppinga said
even though she was a Master
Gardener in Virginia she learned
so much from the Tennessee
BradleyEssential
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Members of the Bradley County Master Gardeners meet once a month for a program and information session. Meetings take
place at the Bradley County University of Tennessee Extension office and are open to individuals who successfully complete
the Master Gardener class and pass a test based on the class.

Master Gardener program about
the local soil and native plants.
Her husband, Ernie, joined her in
the class.
As the two women got to
know each other, they began
talking about organizing an event
where they could educate the
public about the Master Gardener program and raise a little
money for the Bradley County
Master Gardeners group. Over
time, other group members volunteered to help and the idea
grew for what became the Spring
Forward Fest that took place on
April 21 at the Museum Center at
5ive Points.
"It's been very exciting because so many people have gotten involved," Eppinga said.
"Education is still our primary
mission with the festival and the
organization."
The event, which the group
hopes to make into an annual occurrence, featured a day of seminars, presentations,
family-friendly activities and information about the Master Gardeners program.
To become a Master Gardener
BradleyEssential

in Tennessee,
the first step
is to complete a 14week course.
The annual
classes typically begin in
January and
are held once
a week in the
evening. PrePhyllis Tilden
sented by a
number of area experts, each
class covers a different topic:
soils, diseases, pests and insects,
composting, vegetable gardening,
landscaping, lawn care, pruning
and others. A comprehensive
Master Gardening handbook is
included as part of the course
and relevant publications are
often provided with each class.
Throughout the course, mentors
are available to support participants by answering questions
and exposing them to potential
volunteer opportunities.
Upon completing the course
and passing a test, you'll become
a Master Gardener Intern. To become a Master Gardener, 40
Spring 2018

service hours
(supporting
community
related projects, etc.) and
eight continuing education hours
need to be
completed
within the
first year of
Jerry Eppinga
graduation.
Thereafter, only 25 service and 8
continuing education hours are
required each year.
The Bradley County Master
Gardeners group began in 2012.
This year Eppinga serves as president.
"It's a wonderful organization
and you make a lot of friends,"
Eppinga said.
Most members of the organization are hobbyists, but not just
fruit and vegetable gardeners –
there are gardeners who specialize in orchids and native plants.
Some members even have an interest in promoting pollinators
like bees and butterflies.
"It doesn't take a lot of space
27

to make a garden," Eppinga said,
adding her yard is mostly shaded
by trees, but she has a long vegetable garden and two raised
beds that receive six to 10 hours
of sun every day.
"Becoming a Master Gardener
does not mean you know everything but it does mean you know
a lot of resources you didn't know
before," Tilden said.
Marcia and Matt Thayer agree
with that assessment.
"Although I have the title
Master Gardener I still have a lot
to learn," Matt said.
The Thayers have lived in
Riceville for about two-and-ahalf years, moving from Austin,
Texas. When they moved here in
July 2015 the weather was wet so
their garden was a success. However, in 2016 there was drought.
"It was awful," Marcia said,
adding she watered by hand for
hours each day.
To get sufficient water to their
ridgetop property, they put in a
rain collection system and devised a plan to carry water from
the year-round creek running at
the base of their property up to
the garden area.
Marcie said their garden area
had been used as pasture for
horses and in tilling the soil they
have found horseshoes. Rocks
have also turned up under the
tiller's tines and they are being
built into a wall along the garden's edge. Matt was using a
hand tiller until a neighbor with a
plow and disc helped them break
ground.
"We found we needed a better
tiller," he said.
Their first year they found the
soil was all clay so they added
lime to make it more hospitable
for gardening. The Thayers were
28
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MarciaandMattThayerholdaprintoutoftheir2018vegetablegardenplanthat
willbeplantedinthelarge,emptyfieldbehindthem.

blessed with a good bounty not
only in growing plants but also in
good neighbors.
Marcia (pronounced Mar-seeya) said they harvested 1,200
pounds of sweet potatoes last
year.
"One sweet potato weighed
almost nine pounds," Marcia
said.
"It was wonderful at Christmas and Thanksgiving to take
them to Coordinated Charities in
Athens," Matt said.
They sold a few items last
year at the Athens Farmers Market and also learned to can at the
Bradley County Cannery, putting
Spring 2018

up marinara sauce, tomato basil
soup and salsa, among other food
stores.
The Thayers' garden is 85 feet
long, plenty of room to grow
corn, peas, sweet potatoes, cherry
tomatoes, watermelon, broccoli,
cucumbers, butternut squash,
zucchini, potatoes and garlic.
"We wanted to be more self
sufficient and it's just better
food," Matt said of homegrown
vegetables and fruits.
The Thayers learned about
the Master Gardener program at
the Cleveland Apple Festival
their first fall in East Tennessee.
"We had never gardened beBradleyEssential
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fore and just sort of dove into it,"
Matt said.
They enjoy pursuing several
hobbies as a couple: they've built
houses, learned to fly airplanes
and gone scuba diving together,
among other interests.
After completing the Master
Gardener class and joining the
Bradley County Master Gardeners, Matt built the group's website and also serves as Vice
President.
While he is more of a Master
Gardener, "I'm more of a master
baker," Marcia said. She enjoys
making beautiful desserts and
treats to share with their friends
at Bradley County Master Gardeners meetings. Marcia especially enjoys creating fanciful
desserts for members’ birthdays
and for the group’s annual
Christmas party.
Matt grew up in western New
York and Marcia is from Houston, Texas. His background is in
engineering and she did catering
and home staging for people who
want to sell their homes.
They like being members of
the Bradley County Master Gardeners group because they get to
meet different people from a variety of backgrounds and the opportunity to share their talents.
Marcia is delighted that their
garden has been so successful
and Matt said he is glad "things
grow here," which was not the
case where they lived in Texas
because Austin sits on limestone.
Both recalled how Matt had to
use a jackhammer to break up
rock in order to put in a flower
bed. They don't face that challenge here, thankfully.
The Thayers decided to garden to become more self sufficient and to avoid pesticides and
30
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JerryEppinga(left)andPhyllisTildentakeacloserlookatavolunteerSummer
SnowflakeplantthatbloomedunexpectedlyinTilden’sClevelandgarden.

chemicals used to grow plants.
"It's good to know how to do
these things," Matt said.
Bradley County Master Gardeners meetings are held on the
first Thursday of each month all
through the year, with the exception of July and December. Meetings are usually held at the UT
Extension Office located at 95
Church St. S.E. in downtown
Cleveland, but there are field
Spring 2018

trips too. Along with discussing
Master Gardener business, a portion of each meeting is typically
reserved for invited speakers,
sharing between members or
other activities.
For more information, call
Bradley County Extension Agent
Kim Frady at 423-728-7004 or
email him at kfrady1@utk.edu;
you may also visit www.Bradley
CountyMasterGardeners.org n
BradleyEssential

Local parks offer amenities for all
By Autumn Hughes

W

ith the arrival of beautiful
weather, now is the perfect time to familiarize yourself
with local parks. Both Bradley
County and the City of Cleveland
offer facilities.

Bradley County
• Blue Springs Park – 4854
Blue Springs Road, Cleveland,
TN 37311
This 11-acre park has a new
handicapped-accessible walkway,
new retaining walls and bleachers around its ballfields.
• Bradley County Recreational
Park – 234 Urbane Road N.E.,
Cleveland, TN 37312
This 50-acre park is the
largest in Bradley County’s system. Its amenities include a fourfield softball complex; a six-field
baseball complex; BMX track, recycling center, Farmers Market
North, tennis courts, pickleball
courts.
• Bradley North Park – 6065
Eureka Road N.W., Cleveland,
TN 37312
This 9.75-acre park has new
batting cages to complement the
four-field baseball/softball complex.
• Elrod Park – 443 Minnis
Road, Cleveland TN 37323
The newest of Bradley
County’s parks, 48-acre Elrod

Park has ballfields, concession
stand, bathrooms, paved parking
lot and paved walkways. The
fields are adult-sized but the department has portable fences to
allow field configurations for
other ages.
• Charleston Football Stadium
– 8797 Hiwassee St., Charleston,
TN 37310
For more information about
these Bradley County Parks, call
423-728-7035 or e-mail BradleyCoParks@gmail.com

Cleveland
Cleveland offers parks, swimming pools, tennis courts, playgrounds, walking trails,
recreational facilities, and a
greenway, that provide programs
for all ages.
For more information about
the amenities available, visit
ClevelandTN.gov; here you’ll find
information on how to reserve
any of these facilities. The contact person for each facility is
listed below:
• College Hill Recreation Center – 264 Berry St N.E., Cleveland, TN 37311; Contact: Shneka
Jones, 423-479-6370
• Deer Park – 475 17th St
N.W., Cleveland, TN 37323; Contact: Karen Stovall, 423-479-4129
• Fletcher Park – 1575 Tennessee Nursery Road N.W.,
Cleveland, TN 37323; Contact:
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Karen Stovall, 423-479-4129
• Mosby Park & Pavilion –
150 Shepard St. N.E., Cleveland,
TN 37323; Contact: Shneka
Jones, 423-479-6370
• Mosby Park Swimming Pool
– 150 Shepard St. N.E., Cleveland, TN 37323; Contact: Kelly
McClanahan, 423-559-3355
• Pavilion at Greenway Park –
775 Raider Drive, Cleveland, TN
37312; Contact: Karen Stovall,
423-479-4129
• Sheppard Field – 264 Berry
St. N.E., Cleveland, TN 37323;
Contact: Shneka Jones, 423-4796370
• South Cleveland Community
Center – 1334 Church St. S.E.,
Cleveland, TN 37311; Contact:
Leah Banks, 423-559-3322, 423559-3323
• Swimming Pool @ SCCC –
1334 Church St. S.E., Cleveland,
TN 37311; Contact: Kelly McClanahan, 423-559-3355
• The Stage at Greenway Park
– 775 Raider Drive, Cleveland,
TN 37312; Contact: Karen Stovall, 423-479-4129
• Tinsley Park – 4031 Keith
St. N.W., Cleveland, TN 37323;
Contact: Karen Stovall, 423-4794129
• Tinsley Pool – 4031 Keith
St., Cleveland, TN 37323; Contact: Kelly McClanahan, 423-5593355
n
Monday-Friday 8-5:30
Saturday 8-2:00

423-338-5315
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SaddleupforfunatOcoeeHorseride
By Autumn Hughes

H

igh atop a ridge in
Charleston, horses quietly
feast on hay and seek shade from
the sun. Now is the quiet time,
but when guests arrive at Ocoee
Horseride the mood changes and
excitement mounts as the trail
ride begins.
Knut Torpe opened Ocoee
Horseride two years ago.
"It was just forest when I got
here," Torpe said. Since then he
has cleared the land and constructed buildings and riding
trails.
Originally from Norway,
Torpe's family owns a horse-riding business there. "My parents
started trail riding 25 years ago,"
he said.
Torpe's sister still run the
family business in Norway, but
he decided to branch out. He first
visited South America and toured
Chile, but turned his attention to
the United States; his first look in
Florida didn't work out so he
moved back to Europe to evaluate his options.
Deciding to give the U.S. another try, he put out a request for
help from Realtors and one in
Chattanooga quickly responded.
Torpe said the Realtor found the
property in Charleston and set up
meetings with banks and marketing professionals. With an abundance of help and a good feeling
about his prospects, Torpe decided to buy the property and
pursue his dream.
"I owned this place for seven
months without seeing it," he
said.
32
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OCOEE HORSERIDE

Above, Ocoee
Horseride owner Knut
Torpe walks with one
of his horses following a trail ride on his
50-acre property.

Photo by
AUTUMN HUGHES

At left, saddles and
blankets hang in the
office at Ocoee
Horseride in
Charleston.
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A curious
horse eyes
a visitor at
Ocoee
Horseride.
Eleven
horses live
in the stables at the
business in
Charleston.

Among the things Torpe admires about his 50-acre property
is its location in a region frequented by outdoors enthusiasts,
but also its close proximity to
cities like Cleveland, Chattanooga and Knoxville.
Hoping to expand his business, Torpe has applied for a special permit that will allow him to
lead rides into the Cherokee National Forest and Georgia's Chattahoochee-Oconee National
Forest. He thinks it is a worthwhile venture and he is hopeful
34

to will hear something soon.
"I know the local riders really
want to go ride there," he said.
"I'm hoping that both Tennessee
and Georgia are going to give
that to me."
Ocoee Horseride takes bookings by phone and email. With 11
horses to choose from, Torpe will
ask for the number of riders in
the party and how many adults
and children will be riding.
Guests should be sure to wear
comfortable clothing and closedtoe shoes with no high-heels, as
Spring 2018

well as sunscreen. Helmets and
saddles are provided.
There is no age limit for
guests – Torpe said in Norway
the oldest person he had on a
trail ride was 96 years old.
Torpe said riding lessons are
offered during the school year
because families are usually too
busy during the summer to continue riding. He has students as
young as 2 years old who are
learning horse safety and to become comfortable around such a
large animal. At about 6 years old
BradleyEssential

the students can begin to lead the
horse on their own.
Torpe estimates that during
the summer more than half of his
clientele is from outside Bradley
County and the surrounding
area.
"Whenever the Ocoee River is
running I tend to have more outof-state people," he said, adding
his "locals" are from Cleveland,

Knoxville and Chattanooga, and
points in between.
Torpe only offers classes and
trail rides at Ocoee Horseride,
but his family's riding business in
Norway is "more like a dude
ranch where people come and
stay a few days."
In Norway the summer season lasts two-and-a-half to three
months, but Torpe can lead rides

here pretty much year-round.
For a one-hour ride, Ocoee
Horseride charges $25 for children and $35 for adults, plus
sales tax.
Ocoee Horseride is located at
151 Old Bacon Road in
Charleston, about 10 minutes
from Cleveland. For more information, call 423-432-2376 or visit
www.OcoeeHorseride.com n

(423) 479-9788
361 Broad Street SW
Cleveland, TN 37311

Jeff Sneed
Store Manager

Glaze Supply
Company Inc.
Providing Electrical
Supply solutions for the
south since 1957.
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Social Calendar
April
Cleveland Pops
30 The
Concert Series Presents: “The Decades” at
George R. Johnson Cultural
Heritage Center Theater on
the Cleveland State Community College campus. Showtime for this free event is 7:30
p.m. Is it music from the ’20s
that really moves you or perhaps you are a fan of music
from the ’60s? No matter what
decade is your favorite you will
be treated to tunes from each
decade during this concert.

May
4

Nightfall, the free concert series in downtown
Chattanooga, kicks off on May
4, and will continue through
Aug. 31 with shows each Saturday. Opening acts begin at 7
p.m. with a nationally touring
headliner taking the stage at 8.
Bring your kids, lawn chairs,
pets and friends to enjoy great
live music, food and drink in
the outdoor atmosphere of
Miller Plaza. www.nightfallchattanooga.com

5-6

Fence Posts &
Fireflies Spring
Festival is a place where you
can “Let Your Light Shine!”
Event features arts and crafts
36

vendors and community- and
home-based vendors, as well
as food, live entertainment
and a children’s area with face
painting, petting zoo and pony
rides. Saturday, May 5, hours
are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., with
Sunday, May 6, hours from
noon to 6 p.m. Festival will
take place at The Venue Barn
at Kimsey Acres. Parking is $5
and admission is free. For
more information, visit thevenuebarn.com/fence-postsfireflies-festival

7-12

The Tennessee
Strawberry

Festival,
a celebration in
Dayton
that includes a
parade,
food competition,
live entertainment and more
fun for all ages. 423-775-0361;
tnstrawberryfestival.com

11-12

The Sounds of
Appalachia –
Music of the Mountains at
Lee University’s Dixon Center, from 7-9 p.m. on Friday,
May 11, and from 2-4 p.m. on
Saturday, May 12. The Cleveland City Ballet, celebrating
its 80-years anniversary,
presents its spring dance production. Admission is $14.
Spring 2018
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2nd Annual Cleveland Half Marathon
& 5K starts and finishes in
front of the Bradley County
Courthouse in downtown
Cleveland. Event is 7-11 a.m.,
with registration beginning at
6 a.m. Marathon registration
fee is $85 until May 10 ($90
from May 11-12), and 5K registration fee is $40.
http://ClevelandHalf.com

12

Chattabrewga is a festival celebrating more
than 35 hand-selected local
and regional craft breweries.
Presented by Imbibe Chattanooga, the event will include
an expanding offering of Belgian and German beers. Festival gates open at noon;
organizers will begin scanning
tickets at 11 a.m. Event ends at
5 p.m. Tickets are $50, which
includes entry to the festival,
6-ounce tasting glass, and
samples of all beers. VIP access is $80. Designated driver
tickets are $20, and driver
must be 21 or older to enter –
no children allowed. Several
food trucks and local restaurants will sell food. www.
chattanoogacraft beerfest.com
Train
12-13 National
Day at Niota Elementary School. There will be
model trains on display and
plenty for train enthusiasts to
enjoy! Niota is the “home of
the oldest standing train depot
BradleyEssential

in the state of Tennessee.”
423-506-9413 or email loispreece@tds.net
City’s
12-20 Rock
Southern
Blooms Festival takes place
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on May
12-13 and May 19-20 at Rock
City high atop Lookout Mountain. May 19-20 is Founder’s
Day Weekend celebrating
Rock
City’s 85th
anniversary and
honoring
its original
gardener,
Frieda
Utermoehlen Carter. Kids of
all ages can enjoy educational
make-and-take activities and
learn what it takes to make a
garden grow! Admission is
$19.95 for adults and $11.95
for children (ages 3-12 years).
http://www.seerockcity.com

19

Bradley County
Relay For Life at
Cleveland High School’s football stadium. Relay For Life is
the signature fundraiser for
the American Cancer Society,
with volunteers giving of their
time and effort because they
believe it’s time to take action

against cancer. The opening
ceremony is at 10 a.m. Admission is free but there will be
many opportunities to support
local Relay For Life teams’
fundraising efforts.
Facebook.com/RelayFor
LifeBradleyCounty/
2018
19-20 The
Smoky Mountain Scottish Festival and
Games is being held at
Maryville College in Maryville.
The event celebrates all things
Scottish, is a family friendly
and pet friendly weekend
event with music, food, highland games and dancers.

June
2

Summertime on the
Square Family Festival
& Craft Fair is taking place in
Ooltewah at Cambridge
Square. This family-friendly
event is from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Admission and parking are
free. Enjoy shopping opportunities with more than 80 craft
and commercial vendors.
There will also be inflatables,
petting zoo, food vendors and
live entertainment all day!
Event will be held rain or
shine.

7-10

Bonnaroo Music
and Arts Festival
takes place in Manchester. The
festival includes a diverse
lineup of acts every year with
multiple stages showcasing
more than 130 bands. Add in
some top-notch comedy acts, a
silent disco and the Bonnaroo
Cinema for a great time. The
2018 lineup includes Eminem,
The Killers, Muse, Future,
Khalid, Sheryl Crow, Old Crow
Medicine Show, and more.
www.bonnaroo.com

7

Bands on the Bluff:
Asian Fusion concert
and event from 6-7:30 p.m. at
the Hunter Museum of American Arts in Chattanooga. The
event will feature music from I
Can Japan, themed activities
and food and drink. Admission
is $5 for adults (free for members and children 17 and
under). huntermuseum.org

8-9

The Secret City
Festival in Oak
Ridge offers live music and entertainment, a World War II
re-enactment, historical exhibits, Manhattan Project site
tours, arts and crafts, antiques,
collectibles and food. Event is
for all ages. www.secretcity
festival.com
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16

“Sounds of Summer” free concert series at Market Park in
downtown Athens kicks off on
June 16 and continues Saturdays through Aug. 25. Opening act plays at 7 p.m. with the
featured performer at 8. Facebook.com/SOSAthensTN/

30

8-16

Chattanooga hosts the Riverbend Festival, boasting
eight days and five stages with nearly 100 artists performing. Musical entertainers include Switchfoot, Hank Williams
Jr., Third Eye Blind, Luke Combs, Mitch Ryder & The Detroit
Wheels, Gangstagrass, Delbert McClinton, and more. General and
premium admission options are available.
General Admission wristbands allow admission to the festival for
all nights; children 10 and under are admitted free with a paying
adult. If you do not have a multi-night General Admission wristband for Family Night on Tuesday, June 12, you can purchase one
that night only for $10. Multi-night wristbands are available at all
gates for $60 each once the festival begins on June 8.
One-night wristbands are sold each night at the gate for $30.
Wristbands are available at designated oulet stores for $44 until
midnight on June 7.
For more information, visit riverbendfestival.com

Bradley Essential is offering its readers a chance to
you
win General Admission wristbands to attend the
2018 Riverbend Festival in Chattanooga. Four pairs
of wristbands will be presented to lucky winners in
WIN!
this contest.
Visit Facebook.com/BradleyEssentialMagazine and
click on the “You Could Win!” button. Fill out the short entry form
between May 1-31. The winners of the wristbands will be announced
in the Cleveland Daily Banner and its social media postings on Friday, June. 1.

could
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Englewood Celebrates, the annual
homecoming event put on by
the Community Action Group
of Englewood (CAGE), introduces the Saginaw Sweet Corn
Festival to this year’s event.
This three-day celebration features an Englewood School
Reunion on Friday, June 30; a
pancake breakfast, the Saginaw Sweet Corn Festival, live
music, tractor and car show,
and square dance on Saturday,
July 1; and a community
church service on Sunday, July
2. www.Facebook.com/cagetn

July
8

Listen to the music and
groove to the tunes at
Guitar Chattanooga, a free
performance by a collection of
emerging musicians playing at
First Tennessee Pavilion, 1801
Carter St., in downtown Chattanooga. Visitors to the Chattanooga Market will enjoy an
unrehearsed showcase of musicians enjoying their craft.
Participating musicians are invitation only.
BradleyEssential
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Come and experience an
Extended Cavern Experience tour of Ruby
Falls, from 7:45 to 10 a.m.
Each tour features time to explore the cave and waterfall
and allows for photos. Discover this natural wonder with
a limited number of guests led
by one of our fabulous tour
guides who will provide indepth information and storytelling about Ruby Falls.
Additional summer tour dates
are July 17 and 24, and Aug.
26. www.rubyfalls.com

14

Rivertown Festival
in Calhoun is a celebration of the beauty and heritage
of the Hiwassee River. Events
include Run to the River, his-

torical walk, pontoon boat
rides, Cardboard Regatta, kids’
water games, fishing contest,
photo contest and Duck Race.
Live entertainment is
planned.

14-16

30th Annual
Scopes Trial
Festival will take place in
Dayton to celebrate the infamous Scopes Trial that took
place in the Rhea County
Courthouse in July 1925. Part
of the festival is the production
of “Front Page News,” the
Scopes Trial play with music;
it is presented in the circuit
courtroom of the courthouse,
the same room where the 1925
Scopes Evolution Trial was
held. The play with music fea-

tures dialogue from the trial
transcript and historic accounts of events leading up to
the trial. www.scopes
festival.com
Editor’s Note: To include an
event in the Social Calendar,
email it to Editor@Bradley
Essential.com

PASS DOWN SOMETHING ALONG
WITH YOUR FAMILY NAME.
As Cleveland’s only local trust providers,
we’re here to help you safeguard your
assets and achieve the future you’ve always
envisioned for yourself and generations to come.
To schedule a consultation with your local
trust professionals, contact:

Leigh Ann Boyd
Trust Administrator
Simmons Bank, Trust Department
leighann.boyd@simmonsbank.com

Monday-Thursday
10am-9pm
Friday -Saturday
10am-10pm

5637 Old HWY 411
Benton, TN 37307
423-599-9445
BradleyEssential

Veronica Fox, RPA
Trust Manager and Trust Officer
Simmons Bank, Trust Department
veronica.fox@simmonsbank.com
Trust | Investments | Insurance

simmonsbank.com

Simmons Wealth Management is a marketing name for certain business operations of Simmons Bank (Member FDIC
and an Equal Housing Lender) (“Bank”) and its affiliates, including securities and other investments, which are offered
through Simmons First Investment Group, Inc. (Member FINRA and SIPC); insurance offered through Simmons First
Insurance Services, Inc. and Simmons First Insurance Services of TN, LLC; and the trust operations of the Bank.

Investment and Insurance Products Are: Not a Deposit | Not FDIC Insured | Not Insured By Any Federal
Government Agency | Not Bank Guaranteed | May Lose Value
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Community Spotlight
Springtime
in Bradley
County

Photos by DANIEL GUY

Springtime! The world is in bloom, bringing
color and renewed life after a long, dark winter. (Above) a cherry tree shows off its blossoms; (at right) a resourceful mother bird
made her nest in a hanging basket used to
decorate a front porch in Cleveland; (below) a
bicyclist enjoys the Cleveland/Bradley County
Greenway near Raider Drive.

40
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A springtime
sunset puts
on its own
colorful show.

Whitewater Rafting?
Go with the PROS!
Ocoee & Hiwassee Rivers

www.ocoeezipz.com

1-800-533-PROS (7767)
P.O. Box 72, Ocoee, TN 37361 • 423.338.2438

www.OcoeeOutdoors.com
BradleyEssential

OCOEE ZIPZ
423-338-5678 • 877-7-ZIP ZIP • 877-794-7947
Beside Ocoee Outdoors, 1985 Hwy 64, Benton, TN
* 6000 FEET OF ZIPLINE FUN
* 7 EXCITING ZIPLINE RIDES AND CANOPY
TOUR ALONG THE OCOEE RIVER
* 2 HOUR RIDE OF YOUR LIFE
* AGES 6 YEARS AND UP

Spring 2018
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Community Spotlight
Photos by
AUTUMN
HUGHES

Guests at
Women
United’s “An
Evening
Alongthe
River’sEdge”
fundraiser on
March 24
raise their
bidding numbers high during the
“Auction of
Promises” to
benefit On
Point, Habitat
for Humanity
of Cleveland,
and Junior
Achievement.

An Evening Along the River’s Edge

Guestsenjoyed the farm-to-table dinner at Hiwassee River Wedding and Events in Delano. The event was organized by
Women United, a part of the United Way of the Ocoee Region and a platform that serves to bring women together from within
the community who are passionate about the next generation of women. As an active part of the community, Women United
works to empower women and enrich Cleveland and Bradley County through volunteerism, philanthropy and advocacy.

42
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Community Easter egg hunts

Photos by COLBY DENTON and DANIEL GUY

Local Easter egg hunts are family-friendly favorites throughout
Cleveland and Bradley County each year. In the photo at left, twin
sisters Claire and Cate Edwards prepare to hunt eggs. In the photo
above, from left, Angie Herron, Amelia Herron, Callie Kessler and
Kristy Kessler sort through prize eggs following a local Easter egg
hunt.

Bowater

Credit Union
BradleyEssential
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Community Spotlight
65 Roses 5K and
Great Strides Walk

A runner gives
it his all at the
65 Roses 5K.

America’s most decorated distance runner, Meb Keflezighi from Eritrea, spoke about the kindness and generosity of Lee University after participating in the 65
Roses 5K.

Photos by DANIEL GUY

The Great Strides Walk is a family-friendly
event that brings the community together
each year on the Lee University campus.

44
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Photos by DANIEL GUY

Participants in the 65 Roses 5K and Great Strides Walk celebrate as confetti flies following the March 24 event. The confetti
cannon was fired to commemorate passing the $1 million fundraising mark for cystic fibrosis research and treatments.

SKIN CANCER
& COSMETIC
DERMATOLOGY CENTER
2253 Chambliss Ave. NW • Suite 300
423-472-3332
Bradley Professional Building, Cleveland, TN
Accepting New Patients and Most Insurances

Runners and walkers
of all ages took part in
The 65 Roses 5K and
Great Strides Walk on
the Lee University
campus.

BradleyEssential
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Community Spotlight

Photos by COLBY DENTON

Shown (above and below, left) are some of the quilts that were on display during March in the Stitches in Time Quilt Show at
the Museum Center at 5ive Points. The 2018 exhibit was sponsored by the First Tennessee Foundation.

A portrait quilt titled “My Danny” won
first place in the Art Quilt competition in
the Stitches in Time Quilt Show.

46

The winners of the Stitches in Time Quilt Show event's quilt challenge are shown
standing in front of the large quilt in the Museum Center at 5ive Points' lobby.
From left are Johanna Kosik, third place; Shirley Prince, second place; and
Denise Ohlman, first place.

Spring 2018
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Photo by COLBY DENTON

The Stitches in Time Quilt Show
was on display at the Museum
Center at 5ive Points during
March. The annual exhibit displays the work of local artists, as
well as demonstrations.

423-476-4100 or 877-833-6275
www.marvontermite.com
BradleyEssential
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Free Estimates & Inspections
2516 Congress Pkwy S • Athens, TN 37303
Senior Citizens Discount • Charter #3890
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Community Spotlight
Artist Meet
& Greet with
Sherry
Johnson

Photos by DANIEL GUY

Fiber artist Sherry Johnson
talks with a guest during a
meet & greet session at the
Museum Center at 5ive Points.
Johnson’s art was featured
during February.
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Amazing Grace Bowling for Charity

Photo by DANIEL GUY

Looking for pin strikes, participants in the
Amazing Grace Bowling for Charity event on
March 17 helped raise money for an orphanage
in the Philippines. The annual event is sponsored by Amazing Grace Christian Foundation.

Monday-Wednesday 11:00-7:30
Thursday & Friday 11:00-8:00
Sunday 11:00-2:30
2260 Harrison Pike, Cleveland, TN

423-339-9998

2091 Waterlevel Hwy. SE
(423) 472-9978 • cccbody@aol.com
Mon-Fri 8am-5pm
BradleyEssential
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Community Spotlight
Chair-ries
Jubilee
Photos by DANIEL GUY

Garfield, Captain America and
sunflower pieces form this
grouping of pieces at the 20th
Annual Chair-ries Jubilee
event at the Museum Center at
5ive Points.

Nancy Casson kicks
off the 20th Annual
Chair-ries Jubilee
event at the Museum
Center at 5ive Points
on April 13.
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Proud Sponsor of

Discover the Better Way To Get an Extra $5,000!
Visit us today to take a test drive and be
entered into our $5,000 giveaway!

CrownCarsTN.com
* No purchase necessary. Must have valid Tennessee driver’s license.
Winner selected by random drawing. See dealer for details.

